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Accusations fly in final presidential debate
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— In a jousting, climactic cam
paign debate Monday night.
President Bush charged Bill
Clinton would “sock it to the
middle class” if elected president.
Clinton pledged, point-blank: “I
am not going to raise taxes on
the middle class to pay” for his
initiatives.
Fifteen days from the election,
the fur was flying — so much so
that at one point Bush suggested
that Clinton’s home-state of
Arkansas was the “lowest of the

Taxes, trust and character issues abound in Michigan
low,” drawing a quick and pas
sionate defense from the fiveterm governor.
Ross Perot, the third man on
the debate stage, stressed his
non-politician’s background in
pledging to work on economic
and other problems. He said he
was spending $60 million of his
own fortune on his independent
bid for the White House.
“Ibnight is just the begin

Professors: You’d better get
used to ‘President Clinton’
Q

STEVE PIERCE/MusUng Dally

Cal Poly professors David Corner, left, and Raymond Zeuschner
analyzed the debate from Mustang Daily’s newsroom Monday.

By Kevin Dalrymple
Staff W riter_____

________

Two Cal Poly professors said
Monday they beheve Bill Clin
ton has secured his place in the
White House — barring a
major catastrophe or crisis.
After watching the third and
final presidential debate.

philosophy professor David
Comer and speech communication p r o fe s s o r R aym ond
Zeuschner agreed that Presi
dent Bush failed to make a
case why he should be re
elected.
The two men accepted an
Sec PROFESSORS, page 8

ning,” Perot said, then added the
program schedule for a series of
campaign ads to come.
Bush played the role of the
aggressor throughout the 90minute debate, charging that on
issues as diverse as free trade
and the draft, “Clinton had a
pattern of “trying to have it all
ways.”
Clinton, the front-runner on
the debate griddle, said he could
send Americans into battle if
necessary to protect the nation’s
interests, pointing out that
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin
Roosevelt had done so without
having served in uniform.
The two men debated over is
sues as diverse as trade to auto
efficiency standards to the bank
ing system in the final 90-minute
debate of the campaign, but the
sharpest exchanges came over
the economy and Bush’s attempt
to raise doubts about Clinton’s
trustworthiness.
Mocking Bush’s announce
ment that James A. Baker III
would take command of domestic
policy initiatives in a second
Bush term, Clinton said that in
his administration, the person
“responsible for economic policy
will be Bill Clinton.”
Bush broke in swiftly: “That’s
what worries me. He’s going to
be responsible.” He criticized
Clinton’s record as governor of
Arkansas. “We don’t want to be
the lowest of the low. We don’t
want to be a nation in decline.
We are a rising nation.”
He angrily fended off Perot’s
allegations that the administra
tion had mishandled the situa
tion with Iraq before the Iraqi in
vasion of Kuwait.

Perot, then Clinton, both
criticized Bush for his handling
of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein
before the Iraqis in vad ed
Kuw£ut.
Bush replied that there wasn’t
an “iota o f evidence” that Iraqis
had gained access to American
weapons through administration
decisions to work with Saddam.
The controversy, he said, is
from “a bunch o f people who

were wrong on the war trying to
cover their necks here, and
tiying to do a little revisionism.”
The president’s strategy for
the night was to plant doubts
about Clinton’s ability to make
tough decisions as president and
stick to them.
He accused Clinton of ducking
firm answers on issues ranging
from a free trade agreement to
tougher fuel efficiency standards
to questions surrounding his
Vietnam-era draft record.

Locals react to final debate at
University Union, Tortilla Flats
'1
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Debate watchers gauge Ross Perot’s performance during the
last of the three debates for presidential candidates.

By Kevin Comerford
and Liz Weber
Staff Writers

Cal Poly students expressed
very strong emotional views
over the final presidential
debate Monday night, so much
so that a heated debate broke
out in the University Union

Bishop’s Lounge after the
debate ended.
At the conclusion of the
debate Rob Sperry, a physics
junior, stood up in the crowded
lounge and asked who in the
room had read the proposal
Clinton often speaks about.
See LOCALS, page 8

Other CSUs are pouring spirits and posting profits
By Marla R. Van Schuyver

Rowdiness never materialized at Fresno, Bakersfield

Staff Writer

Selling alcoholic beverages on
campus does not mean students
will go to class drunk or fights
will become commonplace.
That’s the opinion of Jim
Prince, interim food services
director for California State
University Fresno. Prince is in
charge of Fresno State’s “Buck
et,” an on-campus pub that offers
food, beer and wine.
“TTiere is this misconception
that kids are going to come to
class drunk or that fights are
constantly going to be breaking
out, but that really just is not the
case,” he said. “As much as the
administrators would like to see
our business fail, it just hasn’t
happened.
“We have students who hold
meetings here and we even have
teachers who bring their entire
classes in.”
At Cal Poly, ASI’s Union Ex-

INSIDE

ecutive Committee is reviewing a
resolution to bring alcoholic
bever^e sales to campus.
The UEC hopes to have a
recommendation to bring before
the ASI Board of Directors by the
end of the fall quarter or begin
ning of winter quarter, according
to Chairman Bassel Anber.
The UEC will be looking into
alcoholic beverage sales in a pub
type facility in the University
Union, or adding sales to the
bowling facilities or Backstage
Pizza, according to Roger Con
way, executive director of ASI.
Since food services at Cal Poly
are offered through Cal Poly
Foundation, it would take Foun
dation approval to add alcohol
sales to Backstage Pizza. Some
Cal Poly officials have said they
are reluctant to bring alcohol
sales to campus.

University Bakersfield say their
university was also initially
hesitant. However, the school
now offers its students and facul
ty a pub for gathering, eating
and drinking beer or wine.
“We had quite a bit of con
troversy, as you might expect,

Monday: Cal Poly p om k rs
on-cam pus alcohol sales.

Today: How two CSV cam 
puses are selling beer —

Officials at California State

Campus
President Baker invited students
over to his house Monday for an
informal meeting / page three

a n d m aking money.

when we tried to get this place
going,” said Buck Brown, food
service director for ARA Service,
which contracts with CSUB.
“ T im e s h a v e c h a n g e d
dramatically in the last nine
years (since The Pub opened),”
he said, “and people have come
to enjoy what we have to offer
here.
“We haven’t had any problems
with fighting, people drinking
too much or our administration,”
he said. “We run a good, respect
able, profitable operation.”
Administrators at CSUB are
also in favor of the business The
Pub offers.
“From the beginning when we
tried to get a license, the faculty,
students and administration
backed it 110 percent, but we
had people off campus who were
irate about it,” said Stan Frazier,
b u s in e s s and fo u n d a tio n
manager at CSUB. “Now that

we’ve been in business awhile,
people have to admit that it’s
been a good business for us. We
haven’t had a spec of trouble and
people have used it very nicely.”
Both Fresno and Bakersfield’s
businesses said they have
demanded tight controls on
checking identification to make
sure patrons who are drinking
are of legal age. Fresno’s Bucket
also requires its employees to go
through a training program that
helps them identify people who
have had too much to drink.
Prince said.
Still, Cal Poly administrators
have not officially said if they
would be for or against the sales
on campus.
“Personally, I don’t think it’s a
good idea,” said Robert Koob, Cal
Poly’s vice president of Academic
Affairs. “There are times when it
can work out, but, as a general
idea, ...I just don’t think it’s a
positive thing.”

Tuesday’s expanded opinion section
Gabe Joynt answers a very good
question: W hy is he still living in
the dorms? / page four

Jodi Ross says her perspective has
been changed. Now, she’s a
cowgirl at heart / page five
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Man survives 15 days on Congress approves AIDS
arctic island eating snow drug rejected by doctors

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — A Danish fisher
man survived for 15 days on a barren, arctic island off
Greenland by living under his upturned boat and eating
snow, police said Monday.
wiien fishermen first spotted 30-year-old Henrik
Carlsen on Sunday, they thought he was dead.
“People here don’t want to get involved when they see
a dead body. ... So they rushed back to alert me,” said
police constable Mads Christensen in the village of Upernavik, Greenland. “The fishermen didn’t get close enough
to see he was alive.”
Two hours later, police arrived at the island 280 miles
north of the Arctic Circle and found the Dane. He was
suffering from exhaustion, had frostbitten feet, and had
lost nearly 45 pounds, Christensen said.
Carlsen stopped at the island to seek shelter after he
lost his way and his boat ran out of fuel.

China has new Politburo,
blessing given by Xiaoping
BEIJING (AP) — China’s Communist Party sought to
ensure steady economic development by approving a new
top leadership Monday that is dominated by technocrats
and market reformers.
Senior leader Deng Xiaoping, 88, made a rare public
appearance to give his blessing to the new leaders, who
he hopes will continue his p>olicies into the next century.
The appointments capped a weeklong party congress
that strongly endorsed relaxing state controls over the
economy in favor of free markets.
Deng believes growing prosperity can best ensure the
party stays in power. However, the congress ruled out
political liberalization and made no serious effort to con
front the problems of official corruption and power abuse
that have eroded public support and could trigger future
challenges to party rule.
The party named a new 20-member Politburo on
which only six members were carried over. Eight men
over age 65, including several hard-line ideologues,
stepped down to make way for a new panel dominated by
engineers and accountants experienced in implementing
economic reforms on the local level.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A biotech company’s effort to
rush an exp>erimental AIDS vaccine to large-scale human
trials was rebuffed by government researchers, so it went
the old-fashioned way: it lobbied.
It hired former Sen. Russell Long, one of Washin^on’s
legendary powerbrokers who now is a lobbyist with a
rare asset — access to the Senate flcxir.
The result? Congress slipped $20 million into a $250
billion Pentagon spending bill for the coming year, ear
marked for trials of the Connecticut company’s develop
mental drug.
But that move, which circumvented the scientific
process the government normally uses to allocate
research dollars, created what some say is a dangerous
precedent: That politicians, not doctors, can make lifeand-death decisions about drug testing.
“I don’t know how in good conscience you can go to a
patient and say, ‘We’re giving you this drug because a
lobbyist chose it,’” ^ d Dr. Bernardine Healy, director of
the National Institutes of Health.
Dr. Mervyn Silverman, president of the American
Foundation for AIDS Research, said, “AIDS is the most
political disease I’ve ever dealt with, and this only fur
ther politicizes it.”
The provision in the defense appropriations bill, al
ready signed by President Bush, earmarks $20 million
for large-scale clinical trials of the vaccine gpl60, a
genetically engineered version of a protein that sur
rounds the virus that causes AIDS.
The pioneer and leader in gpl60 research is
MicroGeneSys o f Meriden, Conn. The company is
represented in Washington by Long, a former Louisiana
senator who chaired the tax-writing finance committee
for more than 15 years.
At least a dozen potential vaccines to prevent or treat
AIDS are in development. The MicroGeneSys product is
one of about half a dozen such drugs now undergoing
limited trials in human patients.
Healy said Long had approached her agency and
asked for special treatment for gpl60, to “pull it out of
line” and give it expedited considération. At one point, he
sought to have the NIH brief senators on the relative
merits of all the developmental vaccines. The agency
declined.
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Police catch m urder suspect
snoozing in front of station
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Police had no trouble finding
and arresting a 31-year-old St(x;kton man wanted for two
murders and a shooting. He was taking a nap in front of
the Sacramento police station.
Paul Hensley was captured Sunday morning parked in
a car 10 yards from the station entrance. He was booked
on charges of murder, attempted murder, armed robbery
and possession o f rock cocaine and a handgun.
Police said Hensley’s crime wave began Thursday with
the murder of his wife’s stepfather, Larry Schockley, 52,
of Lodi. Investigators said Sch(x;kley may have been
killed in a dispute over inheritance money.
Hensley then went to a Stockton bar and picked up a
32-year-old prostitute, police said. After having sex with
her, Hensley shot her in the side, leaving her paralyzed
from the waist down, police said.
He is also charged with shooting 40-year-old Gregory
Renouf of Sacramento, whose body was found Saturday
in a Sacramento parking lot.
Hensley told police he didn’t know he was parked in
front of the police station.

‘M ost W anted’ concept may
w ork for child support bills
BAKERSFIELD (AP) — Parents in Bakersfield who
are behind in child support may find their faces splat
tered on television in hopes theyHl get embarrassed
enough to pay up.
A local group called Parents Who Won’t Pay is hooking
up with the Warner Cable outlet in Bakersfield on this
latest list of television’s “Most Wanted” characters.
Parents Who Won’t Pay is asking people to provide in
formation about deadbeat fathers or mothers they think
should be exposed. Parents who have custody of the
children will have to provide a court order showing non
payment and the exact amount owed.
A photo of each deadbeat parent who is chosen along
with the amount he or she owes will be shown on the
cable channel for 15 seconds per hour for seven days. The
screen will display a telephone number people can call
with information on the whereabouts of parents who owe
child support.

IM P E R IA L C H I N A

As your city council representative, 1 support the following:

Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dim Sum every Saturday
andSunday
»A «*

Additional student and Faculty housing at Cal Poly
Greek Row on or adjacent to campus
Formation of Student Neighborhood Assistance P ro^am (SNAP)
Continued free bus tran^ortation for university students
Bikeways throughout the city
Expanded City and university Job and contract opportunities
Increased importance of student-city liaison committee
Development of a performing arts center
Bringing back the strong academic features of Poly Royal
Undergraduate job opportunities with corporate sponsors
I n c r e a ^ liaison between ASI & Residents for Quality Nel^borhoods
Deciding city policies affecting students only when Cal Poiy is in session.

O p en 7 D ays 11:30am - 10:00pm
C atering available 544-1668 543-1818
667 C M arsh St. (n ext to W ells F a rg o), S L O , C A 93401

EYEWEAR FOR THE UNIQUE
Also Offering Same Day Replacement on Most
Soft and Gas Permeable Contact Lenses

(H)tomi‘trK ServK<*s ot San luisObisiH)

n.ivid A. Schull/, 0.1^,

BIKE CLEARANCE!
All 1992 Models at the
Lowest Prices o f the Year!
1993's Arrivifig Daily!

C'unl.Kt Lenses .ind Uni(]ue Eyewear

778 Marsh Street SLO 543-5200
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WE HAVE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF
MOUNTAIN & ROAD BIKES!

^ itio c e s w iiE

n is h ik i
BRIDGESTONE

T o u rm a te U -L ock s

S C H W IN N

$ 1 5 . 8 8 “ ’" “

SPECIALIZED
k e s tr e l

541-5878
741 Humbert
SLO

Broad
Street

Bikes

OPEN 7 DAYS

SLO’s Mountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes

BMX

Mini-Scoots

Accessories

' y t Cicuptour coiKl)tt¡tors coupons!

CYCLERY

*y hav-i tU list

SLO

LOS O SOS
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Baker meets with students

r

Poly president eats ice cream and talks with students
By Gabe Joynt

President Baker with the real
person. Most students said they
were impressed.

Staff Writer

Cal Poly President Warren
Baker met with students for ice
cream sundaes Monday afler-

“He’s ultimately
accountable, ultimately
responsible for
everything... he’s
going to work hard for
the students.”

Hazel Scott,
Student Affairs
vice president
noon, giving students a rare
chance to talk with him infor
mally.
It was a time‘ for students to
compare the image they heard of

“Before (today) he seemed
rather distant,” said environ
mental engineering junior Mig
Ponce. But, Ponce said, Baker
seemed “genuinely interested in
the welfare of the students.”
“Now I know who he is,”
Ponce said.
One new student who said he
hadn’t heard much about Baker
said he didn’t understand why he
had a bad reputation among stu
dents.
“I feel he definitely has our
best interests in mind,” said Paul
Feather, a first-quarter architec
tural engineering junior.
Feather advised students to
“wake up a little bit. Instead of
picking on President Baker, they
should vote for their state legis
lators and start affecting change
where it matters.”
Hazel Scott, vice president for

Student Affairs, said people have
u n rea listic e x p e cta tio n s o f
Baker.
“He’s the target,” Scott said.
“He’s ultimately accountable, ul
timately responsible for every-

“Instead of picking on
President Baker, they
should vote for their
state legisiators and
start affecting change
where it m atters.”

Paul Feather,
architectural engineering
thing.”
Scott said that while “it would
be nice” for students to view
Baker more positively, she said
“he’s going to work hard for the
students” regardless o f public

SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Dally

Chocolats and vanilla Ice cream were served at Baker’s house.
opinion.

Scott said.

Scott said this interaction be
tween students and the presi
dent was nothing new. The presi
dent meets with a group of about
20 students about once a month
to talk about student concerns,

Baker was available to stu
dents for four hours on the patio
o f his on-campus home. Invita
tions to the social were circu
lated through the residence halls
and WOW counselors.
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Cal Poly President Warren Baker, In sunglasses, met with students and administration members

for two hours Monday at hIs house, to chat and eat ice cream sundaes.

unshine Donut

m

open 24 hours

Serving Hawaiian Kona Coffee
195 Higuera Street at South Street

Group and Club Discounts Available

S u■Cop
^
r
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Life in a shoebox
$11 worth o f jxiice and chips with
their meal card is going to get his
stupid ass kicked all the way
down to the stalls, where he
won’t have to figure out how
much his beef burgundy will cost
him.
But, I digress. As promised, I
do have a point here.
The Point;
The dorms are great for first
time students. Honest! I’m glad
I lived in the dorms my first year
here, and when Gabe Junior goes
to college (if my testicles haven’t
been irradiated by the Crab
Delights I just ate). I’ll insist
that he live in the dorms, no
m atter how repressive and
gastronomically brutal the dorms
are then.
But there is more to life, and
living space, than a 9’ by 19’
room. People at other schools can
get on-campus apartments with
living rooms and kitchens.
Why don’t we have kitchens?
We have one option for oncampus housing (read: no op
tion).
Of course, we can, and do, live
off-campus.
And the community hates us
for it.
The dorms are simply not
what the returning students
want.
So they move to Laguna Lake,
live a student life-style and in
furiate residents who bought
homes 20 years ago in what was
a family neighborhood. These
people get together and get city

By Gabe Joynt
My girlfriend can’t sleep with
me anymore. One friend sug
gested I be marked by a scarlet
“D” on my forehead.
Other
friends just wait until I leave the
room to make snide comments
about it. My stomach hurts.
They put someone in charge of
supervising my bedroom.
Dread disease?
No. Fm living in the dorms
again.
And it really isn’t that bad.
But it is.
Sure, I served my time as a
freshman, but you must be
wondering why someone who’d
lived the ofT-campus life of
freedom and luxury (as I nostal
gically call it now) would subject
himself to dorm life again.
Good question.
Because it’s cheaper, you say?
Nay Nay Nay. Fact is, it costs
about $4,500 to live and eat in
the dorms for a year (meal plan
subscription is mandatory). It
would be easy to pay for rent,
utilities, and f(X)d, off campus for
under $4,000 per year.
I checked into the dorms this
year because, four days before
school started, I found myself in
a lease agreement with a dis
agreeable landlord and wanted
to get out of a nine month lease
so I could do an internship
winter quarter.
And even though my hands
were shaking from my feelings of
regression when I signed my
housing contract, the dorms are
not that bad.

I don’t have to scrub my toilet.
I don’t have to cook. I don’t have
to pay monthly water, electricity,
gas, or cable bills. I get free
cable! HA!
The
dorm
e x p e r ie n c e
represents a compromise of
freedom for convenience. You
can’t even grow mold in your
refrigerator in the dorms! The
resident police will arbitrarily
come into your room and docu
ment your mold.
Imagine if Bill Clinton had
lived in the dorms here instead
o f at Oxford... instead of talking
about smoking pot, he’d have to
convince the public that he was
growing blue cheese or doing a
Penicillin experiment.
Some things are just private
business, I say.
There’s just too many rules in
the dorms.
We can’t have even empty
beer cans in our rooms (or even
those cute little Bud-can wind
toys), and if my girlfriend spends
the night, I can get reported to
the authorities and have to do
so m e c o m m u n ity s e r v ic e
(“cohabitation,” as they call it in
Dormspeak, is prohibited).
And then there’s the f(x>d.
Two words: Chicken Dijon.
Two more words: Beef Bur
gundy.
You thought you couldn’t
screw up pasta?
Welcome to vista Grande
country, pilgrim.
I had this tortellini last night:

soft, squishy, flavorless, it tasted
like it had been overcooked and
left to sit for an hour in warm
water (coincidence? I don’t think
so).
But the management at VG is
looking forward. They’ve heard
our cries, and they’ve answered
them. We told them we wanted
more packaiged food, stuff we
could take back to the dorms and
put in our mini-fridges.
And they answered our cries
with crab delights.
Wait a minute...
CRAB DELIGHTS?

was that

That’s right, prepackaged
frozen King Crab-flavored fish
bits with frozen cocktail sauce;
it’s like a yuppie cheez ’n’ crack
ers gone wrong.
But the worst part o f the f(X)d
experience here is not the f(x>d,
it’s the trays. That’s right, the
food trays you carry around at
VG. They make you stupid.
Just watch someone at VG.
They walk in, pick up a tray and
BOOM! They turn stupid.
They can’t form lines.
They wander aimlessly, trying
to decide between Crab Delights
and Munster Muffins. Then, they
get to the cash register and all
hell breaks loose.
They can’t add when they
have those trays in their hands!
The next nxikie who tries to get

governm ent to m ake laws
regulating how many students
can live in a house (driving rents
up), and try to regulate students’
life-styles back into the stone age
(where Cal Poly’s dorms belong).
The serious problems of stud e n t -c o m m u n it y r e la t io n s
revolve around a lack of ap
propriate housing for students,
and there’s nothing funny about
it. (Please note; there still is a lot
to laugh at when it comes to oncampus food).
The Cal Poly Housing Depart
ment seems to be caught in a
one-room dorm paradigm. And
you are suffering the consequen
ces.
At least you’re not suffering
the food.
What about married student
housing? What about faculty
housing? Does the university
really believe all of the students’
housing needs can be served by
the same inflexible non-option
available to us now?
We can have housing options
on campus that the students will
like... maybe theyHl love it and
never want to leave.
Hey, maybe Proposition 165
(pete Wilson for King of Califor
nia) will pass, and then people
can stay in on-campus housing
forever (which will be how long it
will take to graduate from a CSU
if pete gets his way).
Gahe Joynt is a journalism
junior. This is his first quarter
reporting for Mustang Daily.
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Moratorium on club food sales
a blow to university’s identity
The Issue: The moratorium issued by Campus Dining,
brought before the AST Board of Directors at last Wed
nesday’s meeting. The moratorium prohibits clubs from
selling hot food on campus.
While the document presented by Campus Dining may men
tion other things, such as safety, make no mistake: the main
issue involves money.
This campus is comprised of a number of units working
together. The university hires professors, administrators and
staff.
But first and foremost, this university was set up for the
students, and extracurricular activities are just as important
to a schcxjl’s identity as academics.
The moratorium presented to ASI is just one more step
toward the dismantling of many extracurricular activities that
depend on fixxl sales for their existence.
In the past two years, the lack of Poly Royal and the lack of
a raise in ASI’s funding from the students have left many clubs
to scratch and claw for survival.
Refujio R odri^ez, a member of MEChA who spoke at last
week’s ASI meeting said it well:
“We are not asking ASI to fund us and we are not asking the
Foundation to fund us. We want to be able to raise our own
funds.”
And it’s becoming almost impossible for clubs to do that.
Campus Dining shouldn’t be in the position to make things any
more difficult for clubs like MEChA.
Campus Dining wants to preserve their well being at the ex
pense of others, and who knows, maybe develop a monopoly in
the process.
Clubs should be able to sell what they want, when they
want.
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C o r a l Da w s o n , A my H u m m e l ,
J o d i M e y e r , K ris Ro c k h o l d ,
C arol Reynoso
Circulation Manager - S c o t t K a r l e
Recycling Mgr. - J a n e Wo o d i n g
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sports fans out there. Have any
of you given any thought about
what a baseball is made out of?
The outside is made of cowhide.
And all 108 stitches are sewn
with wool thread. W^o would
ever believe...
If you’re the average Cal Poly
student, you are probably
oblivious to these facts.
Take me, a journalism student
that was born and raised in
southern California. Before I
came to this school, I was an
idiot when it came to agriculture.
If I even heard the word, I
laughed. I didn’t know the dif
ference between dairy cattle and
beef cattle. And let me tell you,
there is a difference.
Now I’m not telling you to go
out and educate yourselves on
the difference. God forbid, you
might actually learn something.
What a concept! But don’t go
around knocking agriculture.
And especially don’t make fun of
the people that are “aggies”.
Without them, there might not
be food on our tables or clothing
for us to wear.
We are no better than “aggies”
because we dress a certain way
or because we choose not to lis
ten to country music.
But we sure act like it. We
laugh at the classes that agricul
ture students take, but how can
we? Have any of us taken one of
their classes? Have any o f you
taken the time to visit the dairy
unit, swine unit or the like? Do
you even bother to learn about
what this school is noted for?
NO! You laugh.
And the funny thing about it
is that “aggies” are just like you
and me. They breath the same
air, travel the same roads and
they even go to the same school.
But we don’t seem to care.
Look around your classes. I’d
bet that you’d see a few people
with wranglers and boots on. But

The facts about cattle and the environment speak for them
selves. The ecological problems with cattle production are often
associated with global environmental problems as well as more
localized regional problems.
Let’s begin with the more important global effects of cattle
production. In many countries (especially the third world),
primary forest is cut down to produce cattle pasture. The forest
is burned and huge amounts of carbon-dioxide are released,
contributing to global warming, commonly known as the
“Greenhouse Effect.”
In addition to this release o f carbon-dioxide, there are fewer
remaining forests — forests which through photosynthesis
“fix,” or store, carbon, and remove it from the atmosphere.
Secondly, enormous amounts of grain are consumed by cat
tle to produce meat. The transfer of energy from one trophic
level to another is approximately 10 percent — that means
that 90 percent is “wasted” or lost.
Basically, it takes 10 lbs. of grain or more to produce 1 lb. of
meat. If that grain was consumed by people it would go much
farther, feeding many more people.
So much for global problems, how about local/regional
problems? Cattle grazing on public lands (national forests) has
led to habitat destruction which has impacted native species
populations. Cattle require large amounts of water and in
areas o f low rainfall, this has caused depletion of freshwater
resources.
These are not “half-truths,” as bovine lovers argue. It is pos
sible to eat lower on the fcx)d chain and conserve our resources.
Tom Kirk
Natural Resource Management

By Jodi Ross
Agriculture. W hat exactly
does that mean? Webster’s New
World Dictionary defines it as
the science and art of farming;
work o f cultivating the soil,
producing crops and raising livest(x;k. But agriculture is much
more than that.
It is the #1 industry in
California. For all you “anti-ag
gies”, did you hear me? It is the
NUMBER ONE industry in our
state. Twenty five percent of the
jobs in California are directly re
lated to agriculture and are de
pendent on the ag industry — al
though many o f us believe that
we are not affected. Wake up!
Agriculture affects each o f us
daily, from the clothes we wear
to the food we eat. But many of
us seem to be illiterate to that
fact. Have you ever asked any
“city folk” where milk comes
from. Ask someone. I’ll tell you
the common answer. "It comes
from a carton.”
A nd we ca ll o u r s e lv e s
scholars. That is embarrassing.
No, milk does not come from a
carton, it comes from a cow. You
know, those cute little black and
white emimals that you see at the
Cal Poly Dairy Unit and on UHaul moving vans.
And what about the clothes
we wear? Where do you think the
material comes from. No, not the
fabric store. More like from
animal by-products, hides and
the fibers from crops. Yes, think
about that when you go shopping
next time.
What about the steel in
dustry, the auto industry or the
sports industry? I bet most o f you
believe that products of agricul
ture are not related to any of
these. But, in fact, you’re wrong.
The steel industry relies on
beef tallow to produce molten
steel, as does the automobile in
dustry for producing tires.
And I know there are a lot of

Cows: An ‘ecological problem’

look closely because there might
just be a “preppy” or a “surfer”
that just happens to be an aggie
at heart. Talk about shock!
It’s entertaining to me when
my friends meet someone that
doesn’t fit their “image” o f what
an aggie should be like. I’d like
to know what the definition for
“aggie” is. I didn’t know you had
to fit a certain bill to be an aggie.
I’d like to believe that all o f us
has a little aggie in us just dying
to get out. But it seems to me
that many o f us think it’s a dis
ease to like agriculture.
Trust me, it’s okay to like
agriculture. At the least, you
should appreciate it. Tb not ap
preciate it is like not appreciat
ing home cooked meals from
mom after a month o f living in
the dorms.
Agriculture is the lifeline o f
this state. It allows us to live the
lives that we lead, I doubt that
any o f you that make fun of
agriculture have thought about
that. But it’s true.
There are many different
facets o f agriculture , its not just
“cows and plows.” There is an ex
tremely important industry out
there that many of seem to over
look. And we tend to poke fun at
those in the industry.
Remember, at one time I was
Miss “anti-ag” herself. But since
coming to Cal Poly, I’ve learned
to appreciate it. I now realize
how important agriculture is to
me and to our society. It’s not too
late for you to realize that either.
Just think about what you are
wearing right now or about what
you ate for breakfast this morn
ing. Because whether you believe
it or not, agriculture played an
important role in both.
Jodi Ross is a journalism
junior.

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter’s notebooks are the opinions of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial
staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words, and should include the author's name,
ipation. because of space limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of
be between two and three pages (between 8(X) and 1,(X)() words), double
spaced, and turned in to the opinion editor's box at MustangJ)aily. Commentaries are welcome from
students, faculty and members of the community. Mustang Daily s opinion staff reserves the right to edit
letters and commentaries for length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries
about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts rcxim 22f>.

One more for Perot
As the 1992 Fall Tenn fee-increase bill arrives later this
month in your mailbox, perhaps the entire student body will
conclude that no one is immune from fiscal irresponsibility. It
is time to face reality, folks. We are $4 trillion in debt. In fact,
the interest payment alone on that debt amounts to an in
crease of $13,000 per second. Hence, we add about $1 billion in
new debt every 24 hours!
As Cal Poly students, we need to get involved in order to
protect our country’s financial future. A continuance of busi
ness as usual by the current leadership propagated by the
two-party system could well result in national bankruptcy by
1995.
While President Bush and Gov. Clinton remain entrenched
in mudslinging tactics, partisan party politics, and special-in
terest driven public policy; each American family now owes a
bill amounting to over $62,000 toward the debt. And the beat
goes on...
The emergence of Ross Perot and the United We Stand
movement now offers voters intelligent, issue oriented, inde
pendent choice from business as usual.
The United We Stand grass-roots based organization has as
sembled a specific “issue” checklist for all federal candidates to
address. Mr. Perot has responded to these demands and has
dedicated himself to solving the numerous problems that face
our nation.
Determine for yourself who has a practical plan for the 21st
century.
Vote!
Thomas Bretz
Political Science

Reader urges no on Prop. 164
In recent months, much has been said about Congress and
the idea of tenn limitations. On Nov. 3, Californian’s will have
the chance to limit the terms of our state’s representatives in
both the House and the Senate. I urge you to vote against this.
Proposition 164 relies upon public outrage for passage and ig
nores some very important facts.
Currently, a person’s role in Congress is based ujjon
seniority; therefore, those who have been in office longest have
the highest positions in the most sought-after committees.
These committees are the core of our nation. They allfKate tax
dollars, work on foreign affairs, and oversee almost every
aspect of our government. Of course new Congress members
have little chance of landing on these committees, and instead
spend their time on fishing rights, post office conduct and
reports on aging. If Californians vote to limit terms, we will
watch as representative after representative fills in these
minor committees and other state’s (unlimited) representatives
make the most important decisions.
Some people support Prop. 164 on the basis that over a
dozen other states are trying to pass .similar propositions. But
what if those states’ propositions fail and California joins only
one other state with such laws (Colorado)? Is this a risk we are
willing to take? Are we willing to risk restricting our voice of
54 members (the largest number of any state) on a term limita
tion plan that we have no guarantee will benefit us?
Vote NO on Prop. 164!
M ichelle G. M yers
Business
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Funding leaders say money hasn’t bought them
By Liz Weber

Williams, Romero attack charges of ties with developers

Staff Writer

The two City Council can
didates with the most campaign
contributions disagree with one
of their competitors that “special
interest” money will influence
them politically.
City Council candidate Allen
Settle asked in an interview Sun
day how fellow candidates David
Romero and Dodie Williams
could be their own candidates “if
they receive such a large volume
of special interest, defined as
real estate development interest
money,”
But Williams said she is her
own candidate.
“I am beholden to no special
interest groups,” she said. “I am
not supported by any special in
terest as we speak.”
Romero said he was also dis
turbed by Settle’s comments and
said he was not supported by
developers.

“I’m a little bothered that
Allen Settle would stoop to that
kind of statement,” Romero said.
“I don’t think we have anyone
listed as a developer.”
Romero said the majority of

many people, all over the city,”
he said.
Williams said her contribu
tions come from a variety of sour
ces.
“I have a lot of contributions
from a lot of different people,”
she said. “My first half-dozen
contributions were $100 con
tributions. They were from
retired people who have never
before contributed to a political
campaign — ever,
“I have, I think, two contribu
tions from developers,” Williams
added. “The most anyone can
contribute is $100, so you know
that that’s all I could have
received from either o f those
two.”
Williams said her contributors
are community members, not
merely business people.
“I would say that in large
part, most of my large contribu

“I’m a little bothered
that Allen Settle would
stoop to that kind of
statement. I don’t think
we have anyone listed
as a developer.”

David Romero
his large donations came from
homemakers, retired citizens
and longtime friends.
“I’ve had contact with so

HUGE
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Cal Poly clothing,
school supplies,
textbooks
generalreading books,
computer software,
and more - up to

October 19 - 22

located between
ATM mdchlnes&
Sandwich Plant

75% Off
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tions — granted many are from
the business community — but
they’re also members of the com
munity who live here and have
kids who go to school here,” she
said.

“Granted many (funds)
are from business,
but they’re also
members of the
community who live
here.”

doesn’t mean that I am going to
lean toward them on any given
issue.”
Settle also said those who
donated to Romero and Williams
would “expect a return on their
investment.”
Romero said he wouldn’t be
influenced by his contributors.
“I think I’ve always been able
to separate city interest and
friendships,” he said.

Dodie Williams

Settle also said many voters
believe it is a conflict o f interest
to accept donations from people
whose business interests might
one day come before the City
Council,
But Williams said she could
not be bought.

“Because they’re in business
doesn’t mean that they’re bad,
doesn’t mean that that money is
tainted,” Williams added. “It

“Fm not beholden to anybody,”
she said, “and if anyone thinks
they can buy me for $100, I’ve
got news for them. It isn’t going
to happen.”
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offer good unh'l 11 -3-92
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for snacks,
beverages,cookies,
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university union
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VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
34 9-3 40 9 » 2 1 6 W. M ain St., Santa M aria

------- ^NEWSFLASH!-------W ould you like to be a hero at your old high school? Share your
experiences w ith the hom etow n kids? If you'd like to visit your
old high school during quarter break and encourage others to
join you at Cal Poly, let us give you the training & materials to
d o it right!! University Outreach Services & the POLY REPS are
holding an information m eeting for cunen t Cal Poly students
on O ct. 21st at 7:00pm In Bldg. 52, Rm E45. We will then offer
a training session on Sat. O c t 24th in UU, Room 220 from
10:00am u n til 2:00pm Please call M ichelle at 541-0590 w ith
any questions you may have.

Date Rape Awareness Seminar
Oct. 21, 1992
7:00pm
Cumash Auditorium
sponsored by

X e fa

Tau A lp ha
po Rape Qisis Center,
and ^ u a l Assault Response k im .
leorTracy544-9963
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Poly beats San Francisco 3-1
By Cam Inman

Sports Editor____
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Michslle Wagner dribbles through Pomona’s defense In
Friday’s 1-0 home victory. The Mustangs host Hayward on Sunday.

Cal Poly wasn’t supposed to
have a chance to make the
NCAA Division II women’s soc
cer playoffs this year.
It’s only the Mustangs’ first
year playing at the Division II
level and postseason play was
supposed to be unthinkable.
But after posting a 3-1 win
over the University o f San Fran
cisco on Sunday, the Mustangs
(8-5-2) still have a chance at
reaching the postseason.
“We’re still in the hunt,” said
Cal Poly coach Alex Crozier.
If Cal Poly is not among the
six teams that are selected for
the Divsion II playoffs in Novem
ber, it could be as a result of los
ses to Cal Poly Pomona on Sept.
23 and to Cal State Dominguez
Hills on Oct. 7.
“We basically shot ourselves
in the foot when we lost to
them,” said Crozier.
Kristen Johnson’s foot gave
Cal Poly a 2-0 halftime lead on
Sunday as she scored both of the
Mustangs’ first-half goals.
San Francisco, a Division I
team, scored early in the second
half to cut Cal Poly’s lead to 2-1.
Michelle Vernon scored with two
minutes left for the 3-1 final.
On Saturday, Cal Poly played
UC Davis to a 0-0 draw.
Cal Poly plays Cal State
Hayward on Sunday at Mustang
Stadium at 1 p.m.

The day after the election,
turn to u s. W e'll he first with
results from the nation and
state, not to mention all the
local races.

ON

ELECTION RESÜLTS
Some say it's best we hurry
and get this election behind us .
W e'll do our best.

Mustang Daily
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Campus Clubs
“ GOLF ASSOC“
Learn to play golf
First mtng PE BWg. 42-219® 7:00

POLY PHASE BX
FINAL PAYBACKS
MEP BUILDING 40
11-12 PM
OCT 22ND

Did You Know?

El Corral Computer DepI has
recently opened the Com puter
Convenience Center located in
the Air Corrditioning Bldg.(12-102)
We sell Disks,School Supplies
&More. Hours M-Th 9am-9prn F 9-4

GMAT GRE LSAT ~
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

HEY YOU!!!

PRE-PT CLUB

MEETING THIS THURS 10-22
BLDG 5 2 R M A-4 11AM
BE THERE!!

SPAN

Providing support & Promotion
tot the Activities of NASA
Help build a 19 TON SHUTTLE
FREE Pizza
Meetings on MON. SCl.N Rm.215
at 7:00pm

SPJ

Society of Prof Journalists

Meeting
Thurs 11am
Bldg 26 Rm 303
We want you!

'

r

TEACHER'S SOCIETY MTG!
W ED 10-21 7PM DEXTER #227
TOPIC-CHILD ABUSE
COME JOIN US!

WATERSKI CLUB

MEETINGS WED 0 8 :0 BLDG 03-213
NEW TEE SHIRTS IN & KICK glASS

Greek News

Announcements

Backstage Pizza is looking tor
performers to brighten up
their stage. (Bands, solo
artists, speakers, poets, etc.)
For more info on how you can
p l^ drop by Backstage or
call 756-4089-ask 4 Jeanette

TEAM WOW

TEAM WORKSHOP ON TUES OCT 27TH
CHUMASH AT 7PM ? JESS 547-9855

WATERSKI TEAM

AXQ

Congratulations TAU'S on a
GREAT PRESENTS WEEKEND!
YOU ARE AWESOME!
GET YOUR BIG/LIL SIS SUPPLIES
FROM THE CRAFT CENTER NOW!
EVERYTHING FROM BALLOONS
TO TUMBLERS. COME CHECK US OUT!

Lost & Found
CAMERA TAKEN FROM OCEANAIRE DR
PARTY FR110/2. VERY IMPORTANT!
NEED FOR CLASS. PIX ON FILM IN
IT ESP. IMPORTANT. PLEASE
RETURN! R EW A RD /N O Q ’S 543-3205

LOST

W OMENS BLACK HILLS SILVER
HEART BRACELET ON OCT 10 AT
ELKS RODEO DANCE EXTREMELY
SENTIMENTAL REWARD 756-3522

LOST
GOLD BRACELET
Services

MAC TRAINING!

Personals

l-l&Classes. MacTeacher 543-2460

30% - 50% OFF W OMENS SWIMWEAR
DAFFY CRUZ RAISINS AND MORE!
THE SEA BARN, AVILA BEACH

MONEY FOR
COLLEGE
GUARANTEED

TO THE GIRL W HO CALLED ABOUT
THE LOST SORORITY PIN
DO YOU HAVE A LIFE? -OBVIOUSLY
YOU NEED TO

FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281

GET A LIFE!!!

NEED FINANCIAL AID? We ll find
you money-GUARANTEED 772-1710

I PITY YOU!!

TUTORING: ALL LEVELS OF MATH,
CHEM, BIO. ELM/MAPE PREP.
9 YRS EXP. MICHAEL 773-3342

BY THE WAY

r viisu IT

WkS YdKTER.

WELL, IT WOKT BE
A WUILE NET.

NCX) OOHT L\<E
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Employment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS
Most positions filled by Nov.
Gain val. exp. mar^aging 6-8
employees, customers, arxf
suppliers Avg. eamirrgs
6-16,0004.C all
"University Painting Pros'
Inlo/appl. Call 800-525-5877.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR
MOTIVATED STUDENTS.LEARN FROM
THE FASTEST GROWING CO IN THE
INDUSTRY. EARN $9K-$18K IN
ONE SEASON WHILE MANAGING
6-8 EMPLOYEES CALL U P.
1-(800)-400-9332

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR TH E ’
MEMBER WHO CALLSI
NO'Obligation. No cost.
You also gel a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-B00-932-0528, Ext. 65

ON 10/9 SENTIMENTAL VALUE
DENISE 541-1155

TRYOUTS

W ED 21st AND THURS 22nd
CONTACT BRENDON 549-8189
OR JASON 543-1381

Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make rx> Investments belore
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash borKls

TUEN

Internation Employment. Make money
teaching English abroad. Japan arxf
Taiwan. Room & Board provided Make
$2,000-$4,000>per rrwnth. FinarKially
& Culturally rewarding! For program
arxf application, call Ihe
Intemalional Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 ext.J6005

1 WISH

Hewlet Packard 28-S Manuals
$100 00 543-6196 great calc.

MAC POWERBOOK
8MB RAM 40HD EXTRA BATTERY ♦
LATEST SOFTWARE $1590 547-0477

Mopeds & Cycles
82 SUZUKI GS650 XLT COND $950
/OBO MANY ACCESS. 549-9337 DAN

Automobiles
1984 DODGE COLT, HATCHBACK,
5 SPEED. NEW CLUTCH, RUNS WELL
$1200 528-6933 evenings

Roommates
BEACH FRONT HOUSE/FURNISHED.MB
15 MIN FROM POLY N/S NO PETS
OWN ROOM $333+1/3 UTL 772-3442
Female Wanled lo share large
bdrm 200rTX) + util 549-8644

Rental Housing
Employment
Agricultural Fulure Brokerage
Firm specializing in Opiions,
seeks rrralivaled, prolessional lo
join expanding agricullural
hedging deparlmenl. No cold
calls, all leads provided. Conlact
D.L. Corrpton ® 800-926-0926

ITS TUE
PRESENT
r

ir W^SSPR\H<S
OR SUWER.

For Sale

OOHT

LIR.E

2 BDRM APART $685
CLOSE TO POLY & SHOPPING
FOR MORE INFO CALL 544-9267
SLO privale furnished room in
quiet neighborhood across from
FrerKh Park FREE room & board
in exchange lor evening arxf
night child care tor one six
year old TV in room, SPA
547-9316 after 6PM

Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21 -SLO PROP.
01 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E

'c

y

Religious
ST ANNE BYZ CATH-MASS9a-SUN10a
222 FOOTHILL 543-8883
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"I Always Wanted To
Run My Own Business. So
TJoined Enterprise."

From page 1

Roger Stelmach
B.A., Speech Communication
Cal Poly SLO 1990
Branch Manager, San Luis Obispo

Enterprise only hires hard-working, entrepreneurial individuals.
People who want to learn every aspect of running a business, from
customer service to personnel management.
Enter our fast-paced business as a Management Trainee, and we'll
reward your dedication and sales ability with raises, promotions
and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will take you.

Sales Management Trainee
To share in our success through out the Southern California area,
you'll need:
• A BS/BA Degree
• Strong communication skills, enthusiasm and drive
• Retail/sales experience a plus
if you want to learn all aspects of running a business while enjoying
full pay and benefits, join the Enterprise team. For campus interviews,
sign up at your Career Center today if you are unable to meet with us
on campus, call Debbie Prescott at (818) 9 0 9 -7 9 5 2 or send a resume
to 8 2 3 0 N . Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA, 9 1 4 0 2 . An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

ENTERPRISE

I ’-«- ^
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FRIENDSHIPS
REMEMBERED
■

From page 1

Forever with A rtC arved

offer extended to several
professors to analyze the
debate from the D a ily ’ s
newsroom.
“President Bush lacks a
vision,” Zeuschner said.
Comer said the demise of
the Soviet Union — along with
the struggling economy — is
helping to push public opinion
away from the Republican
party.
“I think people vote against
whatever their biggest fear is,”
Comer saud.
The professors also found

SAVE UP T O $100.*'«

'M

^ '.V. t -iS'A

Few times in life are as
memorable as your
college years, (iollege is a
time of discovery, new
ideas and making new
friend.s. Such a time
deserves to be
remembered. And there is
no belter way to hold the
memory- than by ordering
your graduation ring. By
acting promptly you can
acquire your graduation
ring .at a special price only
by attending the showing
at the location and dates
below.

faults with the way the debates
were constructed.
“The format warred against
substance,” Zeuschner said. He
said the Speech Communica
tion Association hasn’t called
them debates, but rather “joint
appearances o f candidates.”
“All the debates did were to
re-inforce
pre-existing
opinions,” Zeuschner said.
The professors said they
preferred the format of last
Thursday’s debate in which a
moderator helped keep the can
didates from avoiding ques
tions.
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When one person in the
room o f 35 people raised his
hand, Sperry, a Perot sup
porter, said, “It is a terrible
form of literature.”
Sperry said that “In (the
proposal), he (Clinton) men
tions end results, but doesn’t
fill the gaps.”
Corey Daniel, a industrial
technology senior and a Cal
Poly representative for Perot
volunteers added to the lively
debate when he said that
“(Perot) is the only person
people can trust. Both the
Democratic and Republican
candidates have covered up
things all the way through.”
James Green, an engineer
ing student, responded to
Daniel’s remarks.
“Bush seems to think if you
say things over and over again,
people will eventually believe
you,” Green said. “All along the
Bush/Reagan slogan has been
‘image before reality.’”
Daniel, however, stood by
the man who has so far run
last in the polls.
“We have had a giant out
pouring for Perot support on
campus,” he said. “Why are
there no volunteers for Clinton
and Bush? Why is there no
table out in the U.U. for Clin
ton and Bush?
“When people learn the
facts, they will realize Perot is
right,” Daniel said.
City Councilman Bill Roalman, a self-proclaimed Clinton
supporter, was present during
the heated discussion which
followed the debate.
“Perot is a phenomena, but
not a serious candidate,” Roalman said. “He is a billionaire,
so I can’t relate to him.”
Roalman said he believes
that “Perot would be an aloof
president”, one who would “not
(be) in touch” with his con-

stituency.
“Bush is at the end of his
career and doesn’t show the
energy that Clinton does,”
Roalman said.
Rob Stiles, a business major,
bctit the debates will play a fac
tor in his decision.
“I sided with Clinton in the
past, but since the debates. I’m
leaning towards Bush,” Stiles
said.
Other Cal Poly students
watched the debate from
downtown bars.
At Tortilla Flats Darren
Shetler, a Cal Poly graduate
and business owner, said, “I’ve
never seen so much interest in
an election. I think I’m going to
vote for Perot. I just decided
today. I don’t trust Clinton; I
think he’s dishonest.”
James Lewis, who was also
at Tortilla Flats, said, “(Perot)
won’t shut up. He talks and
takes all the time away from
Bush. He’s defending Clinton,
but he’s there to sandbag Bush.
“Clinton’s a walking debate.
He’s such a smooth liar. I like
Clinton, but he’s dangerous.
Clinton’s like a used car sales
man — he’ll do anything to sell
a car. He’s a seedy son of a
bitch,” Lewis said.
Chip Griffin, a city and
regional planning student,
watched the debate from
McClintock’s, where he works
as a bartender.
“I’ve been thrown for a loop
on who I’m going to vote for,”
Griffin said. “I think the people
of San Luis Obispo should
focus their attention on local
politics.”
Stacey Hahn, a Cal Poly
business major and waitress at
McClintock’s, said, “I still can’t
figure out who I’m going to vote
for. I think the debates have
helped me rule out Clinton.
Now I need to decide between
the other two.”
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